
                Purdue Apl 20 [18]86__ 
Effie my Effie__ 
 I don’t call your dear letter of yesterday a note even if you are inclined to do so for it 
was a good letter & told me a whole lot about the very person in all the world I was most 
anxious to hear about.  Oh you dear sweet girl[,] I do love you beyond all the power of words to 
tell & you cant find anything near so interesting to your lover as your own dear dear self_  
Darling I dont at all envy you the difficult task of trying to decide what to keep.  One feels it 
must be done but hates to do it for the very reason that you have no sooner thrown away some 
old dud than you want it.  It is one phase of this same fate which makes one always choose the 
wrong of two choices.  Let me tell you an instance darling.  The locks of the doors of the main 
building are all different but they are built upon one two patterns.  There are two master keys_  
But there is no system on which the locks are put in so that you can only tell by learning which 
system any lock belongs to.  There are two doors by which you can go into the chapel room 
from the north end of the main building.  One is as handy as the other to a person going 
upstairs_  Yesterday morning I had to go in there early to fire the organ.  I will tell you by[e] & 
by[e] what is the matter with it.  I have a master key but it fits only one of the locks & I have 
another master key on the same bunch_  When I got to the place where I had to decide which 
door to go to I found I had forgotten which key door I could open & I had to choose_  I open 
that door very seldom & remember that I have chosen wrong several times before_  I stopped 
& made a point of trying to choose the right door & then went & found of course that I had 
chosen the wrong one.  Then I went around to the other door & had two keys.  I had to choose 
again & of course I tried the wrong key first.  Now on even chances I ought to have struck the 
right one once in two & there were even chances & I struck it none in two. 
 I found that the organ was in a dreadful condition & suspect that some one has been 
fooling with it.  I couldn’t do anything with the thing without taking it all apart & I sent for 
Bruce[,] my piano tuner__  I first found out about it in this way_  On Sunday afternoon at chapel 
after the hymn was given out I hawled out the necessary stops & got up steam & then lit on the 
opening chord & it was simply fiendish[,] “sweet bells jangled out of tune.”  I almost laughed 
aloud & some irreverent student did laugh aloud_  I thought I wouldnt give up & tried several 
combinations but it wasn’t any use whatever.  [I] had been operating on the consumptive 
instrument[,] had done it very systematically & there was no superficial remedy which could be 
of the slightest use__ 
 Darling I think it was a good scheme to pack up the things you would not want till next 
winter out here.  The box can be sealed & stored in some dry place & the things will be all right.   
Be very sure that they are left in a perfectly dry place.  And be very careful Darling in packing 
not to put a hammer inside a fine china vase for the freight companies are sometimes careless 
& might injure the hammer if the pieces of the vase scratched it.  I know these hoosiers from 
way back. 



 Darling I feel a good deal better of my blues than I did on Sunday but I was terribly 
wretched then.  At sometimes I feel as If I would be glad to just drop things here & get away 
from this hard life & come to you but I am kept from it because I love you too much to commit 
such suicide as that would be___  Oh Darling I wanted to write you a better letter on Sunday 
but I couldn’t.  I was way out of sorts & I couldn’t write or think about a much else but myself & 
my moody thoughts & I guess you were better off the less I wrote but not if I wrote none at all.  
The time is going but it seems sometimes to creep so slow_  I cant quiet down & wait all the 
time.  I do so much of that sort of thing anyhow__  I am glad I happened to tackle that heavy 
museum work just at this time for it was such work as required my constant attention & 
application__  I finished it yesterday and last night the scientific society met and after the 
meeting adjourned I came home (?) here only to find that Someone was calling on Miss 
Stockton.  They were regaling their battered senses upon the inevitable Bull Dog on the Bank & 
One hoss Shay__ played with a supreme contempt for all the requirements of harmony__  Bang 
Bang Bang movement_  Of course that put a quietus on writing for I will not inflict the horrid 
annoyance on you indirectly by writing while I am having spasms of mental convulsion over the 
discord.  I went to bed thoroughly tired out as soon as I got here & read awhile about 
prehistoric man_  I thought I would try a new scheme.  My bed heads wrong for the light & I 
thought I would make it up & use the foot as the head of the bed.  I found it o.k. during the 
evening & went to sleep that way but I awoke at about three oclock in the morning without my 
comfort and before I could get asleep again I had to get up & change about again.  Then I lay 
there some time & had a chance to think about several events beginning Sep[tember] 8 [18]84 
& ending with the last Christmas.  Some how I never get beyond last Christmas when I thing 
through that history.  That is always my stopping place_  But Darling I know very well that the 
brightest chapter of all the story is still to come[,] many bright chapters[,] & I skip this dark 
period & go forward to the time when you will be always by my side & I know that then I shall 
not want for a friend who can sympathize with me_  It is ten fold harder for me darling out here 
here in this way because for years I have had intimate & sympathetic friends about me & here I 
have none.  Huston isn’t & could never be an intimate friend of mine at all[,] like Lee for 
instance.  He isn’t the right sort of person & I haven’t found anyone who was.  Barnes came 
nearer it but I have never fully trusted Barnes.  I think that the correspondence relative to 
getting me here made me rather dislike Barnes in a certain way to prevent his ever becoming 
an intimate of mine_  Mr Golden is more of the temper but he isn’t educated & refined enough 
to suit me as a constant companion tho he is so bright & sharp that I do enjoy being with him & 
I know from what he says that I help make his lot easier.  Well Darling in short I need you & it 
makes me wild sometimes just because you are so far away from me__  Now Darling goodbye 
for a little while with the deepest fondest warmest love & sweet kisses 
 from your own 
                 Harry___ 


